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Results of charge deep-level transient spectroscopy~DLTS! and electron spin resonance~ESR! measure-
ments on undoped hydrogenated amorphous silicon (a-Si:H! clearly demonstrate that a group of gap states
with a mean energy of 0.82 eV as observed in charge DLTS experiments fora-Si:H based metal/oxide/
semiconductor structure is the same as theg52.0055 ESR defect~the Dz component!. This correlation
provides a distinct marker for charge DLTS technique. We obtained a very good fit to spectra obtained on
undopeda-Si:H in the annealed state whilst there is some discrepancy between the experimental and simulated
spectra for the light-soaked state. The first quantitative comparison of defect pool model with gap states
directly observed by charge DLTS offers not only additional data for more accurate identification of all the
intrinsic and light-induced defects. This also renders distinct counter-evidence to recently published conjec-
tures about the creation of another charged defect during early stage of Staebler-Wronski effect. By contrast,
our presented results clearly argue for opposite process, i.e., decay of positively charged defect statesDh .

DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.66.195211 PACS number~s!: 71.23.Cq, 71.55.Jv
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I. INTRODUCTION

The knowledge of gap states in hydrogenated amorph
silicon (a-Si:H! is of fundamental importance. It is not onl
the key to understanding the basic physics of the material
it controls the performance of all device applications.
a-Si:H, gap states can be divided into band-tail states
deep defect states. Deep levels associated with defect s
strongly influence the charge carrier transport and lifetim

Electron spin resonance~ESR! is one of the few experi-
mental techniques which can provide information on the
croscopic structure of defects in semiconductors~including
the amorphous ones! and the ESR results are considered u
ambiguous. For example, results of ESR measurement
neutral dangling bond occupied by one electron withg
52.0055 are regarded as experimental standard. Howe
ESR sensitivity is quite low in case of thin films with a lo
spin density, and information is obtained only about pa
magnetic defects, i.e., defects with an unpaired electron
contrast, the deep level transient spectroscopy~DLTS! is ex-
tremely sensitive and it can detect not only deep levels
diamagnetic defects. It is routinely used to determine ene
levels and defect concentrations in semiconductors. Actu
DLTS is perhaps the most common technique for measu
deep levels in crystalline semiconductors. Langet al.1 and
Cohen and Lang2 showed that DLTS is a promising metho
for monitoring the electronic density of statesg(E) also for
a-Si:H. Their analysis and experiments onn-type a-Si:H
demonstrated the sensitivity of DLTS to changes ing(E).
DLTS data are very close to the shape ofg(E) and were used
as the first trial function for iterative fitting procedure
DLTS spectra in order to obtain the bulk density of states
a-Si:H. This group also reported3 on the identification of the
midgap defect band inn-typea-Si:H observed by DLTS with
0163-1829/2002/66~19!/195211~8!/$20.00 66 1952
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the ESR signal withg52.0053. In another paper4 they
present measurements of thermally induced revers
changes in the capacitance of Schottky barrier following a
min bias annealing at 473 K. These changes were due t
increase of the shallow donor concentration in the bulk
proximately an order of magnitude. Nevertheless, it was
possible to decide whether the doping effect is connec
with an activation of the electrically inactive donors or
inherent toa-Si:H network itself. A common feature of th
above mentioned experiments is that DLTS technique w
applied to dopeda-Si:H. Since it was proved5 that metasta-
bility of electrical properties due to changes in the gap sta
distribution is inherent to the network only consisted of
and H atoms, the study of gap states in undopeda-Si:H has a
key importance.

The original capacitance DLTS failed for undopeda-Si:H
and other high resistivity semiconductors, because a
measurement frequency is needed to make the dielectric
sponse turn-on temperature low enough to observe the
states over an appreciable fraction of the gap. Therefore
have used the charge version of the DLTS which is able
resolveg(E) in undopeda-Si:H.6 The charge DLTS profits
from the direct detection of thermally emitted carriers in t
form of current in the external circuit. As a result of the fir
DLTS measurements on undopeda-Si:H based MOS struc-
ture, we have observed three groups of states, with m
energies of 0.63, 0.82, and 1.25 eV, in a good agreement
the existence of theDh ,Dz , and De dangling bond states
respectively, predicted by improved defect-pool model.7–10

All of these referred papers are based on the defect-p
concept which was excellently described in a classic pa
by Winer.11 According to the defect-pool model, the defe
chemical potential depends on the Fermi energy and a s
of the Fermi level at the equilibration temperature sho
©2002 The American Physical Society11-1
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NÁDAŽDY et al. PHYSICAL REVIEW B 66, 195211 ~2002!
change the proportions among the densities ofDh ,Dz , and
De components. In fact, our charge DLTS measurements
lowed a suggestion of Winer.11 The idea of this experiment i
to shift the Fermi level of an equilibrateda-Si:H film in a
metal/insulator/semiconductor~MIS! structure by applying a
bias voltage, and to monitor the resulting change in the
fect distribution as the film re-equilibrates. In the light of th
finding, the observation of a reversible field-induced dop
effect in a-Si:H4 can be also viable explained.

To utilize the potential of the DLTS technique, it is ne
essary to set unambiguous relations to other well establis
methods in this field. Concerning the ESR technique, i
obviously of interest to prove that the gap states which r
resent a group ofDz defects with mean energy of 0.82 eV,
observed in charge DLTS experiments on undopeda-Si:H
based MOS structure, is the same as theg52.0055 ESR
defect ~the Dz component!. Our preliminary results12 indi-
cated that it was indeed the case. In this paper, we presen
results of charge DLTS and ESR measurements on anne
and extensively light-soaked samples of undopeda-Si:H.
The light-soaking time dependence of the amplitude of
charge DLTS and ESR signals is discussed in terms of
shift of the Fermi level and photoinduced increase in n
work disorder ofa-Si:H observed by polarized electroa
sorbtion ~PEA!.13,14 All things considered there is a stron
evidence that the results of charge DLTS and ESR meas
ments onDz component correlate well and the DLTS pe
with mean activation energy of 0.82 eV can be considered
a marker in relation to ESR technique. We compare the
perimental charge DLTS spectra with those obtained a
result of simulations based on the improved defect-p
model.7,9 Also, the electronic density of states,g(E), is re-
constructed on the basis of charge DLTS results obtained
undopeda-Si:H samples in annealed and light-soaked sta
Reconstructedg(e) clearly shows decay of positivel
charged defect statesDh during early stage of Staeble
Wronski effect ~SWE! and disprove the creation of ne
charged defect states assumed in recent works.15–18

II. EXPERIMENT

Undopeda-Si:H layers of the thickness of 1mm were
deposited onn1-type crystalline Si substrates in 13.52 MH
rf-excited parallel plate plasma enhanced chemical va
deposition system from pure SiH4 at the plasma power den
sity of 0.3 W/cm2 and the nominal substrate temperature
350°C ~the actual temperature is expected to
250–300°C). For successful charge DLTS experiments
undoped a-Si:H a very thin insulating layer~VTIL ! has to be
created in the surface region ofa-Si:H ~Ref. 19! in order to
reduce the leakage currents of the semiconductor struc
under investigation to negligible values with respect
charge transients. The VTIL of approximately 5 nm thickne
is formed by Ar beam bombardment~ArBB! on thea-Si:H
film in vacuum by 300 eV argon atoms with the fluence
1016cm22 for 5 min. After ArBB, the vacuum system wa
filled with molecular oxygen. The temperature of the sam
during the ArBB does not exceed 50°C as measured at
back side of the sample. The annealing of the samples a
19521
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both deposition and ArBB was done at 200°C for 5 h. As
have shown, the VTIL has an almost stochiometric com
sition of SiOx(x;2.0).19 Thus, after evaporation of top
semitransparent Al contacts, a MOS structure is obtain
The area of the contacts was 3.431023 cm2 with a transpar-
ency of 40% in the visible-light region. For ESR measu
mentsa-Si:H films were deposited on silica glass substra
and were exposed to the same treatments as those for ch
DLTS experiments. The light soaking ofa-Si:H samples was
performed at room temperature with infrared-filtered wh
light of two different intensities of 1.25 and 4 W/cm2. Con-
sidering the 40% transparency of the Al contacts it me
effective light intensities of 500 mW/cm2 and 1.6 W/cm2.
During the light soaking, the samples were placed on
cooler to avoid any increase of the temperature. Cha
DLTS experiments were performed using a homemade
vanced transient charge processor. All charge DLTS spe
were obtained with the following parameters: applied b
Ub523 V, excitation pulsesDU56 V, and the rate win-
dow RW5100 s21. In addition, feedback charg
capacitance20 vs voltage (C-V) curves were measured at di
ferent temperatures with sampling time of 10 ms which c
responds to the inverse ofRW5100 s21. ESR measure-
ments were performed with a JEOL X-band spectromete
room temperature.

III. RESULTS

Results of charge DLTS measurements on annealed
light-soakeda-Si:H samples are shown in Fig. 1. The a
nealed spectra are characterized by a broad signal wit
any distinct peak. Successive LS causes removal of l
temperature part of the spectra. After short delay, an incre
of the signal around 400 K is observed. For prolonged L
this signal develops in a distinct peak around 382 K a
simultaneously the high-temperature part of the sig
slightly decreases. The activation energy and exponen
prefactore0 of the peak at 382 K determined by the standa
Arrhenius’ plot is 0.82 eV and 631012 s, respectively. The
energy of the peak and its successive increase with
longed LS indicates a well established experimental fact

FIG. 1. Charge DLTS spectra of undopeda-Si:H in annealed
state~full line! and after light soaking~open symbols!. Measure-
ments were performed with applied biasUb523 V, excitation
pulsesDU56 V, and rate windowRW5100 s21.
1-2
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CORRELATION BETWEEN THE RESULTS OF CHARGE . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B 66, 195211 ~2002!
the creation of new, so-called metastable defects. We ass
that observed charge DLTS spectra are due to a continuu
thermal emission rates determined by an energy distribu
of noninteracting defect states. The rate window concep
DLTS technique extended to this case means that contr
tion to the DLTS signal for particular deep state at energE
appears at temperature determined by the electron ther
emission rate

en5e0expS 2
E

kTD , ~1!

whereE is the energy position of gap states with respec
the conduction band edge. Thus the DLTS rate window a
serves as an energy filter. The exponential prefactore0 is
given by the product of the electron capture cross sect
sn , the average thermal velocity of electrons^vn&, and the
effective density of states of the conduction bandNc0. The
energy resolution for continuously distributed gap states
already discussed in our previous paper.21 It was shown that
double boxcar processing of the transient response with s
pling timest1 and 2t1 gives the energy resolution ofE/9.3.
Therefore, the charge DLTS signal at 382 K includes cha
from states with energy of 0.8260.05 eV. This estimate is
lower than the correlation energy of the dangling bond sta
Thus, the height of DLTS signal at 382 K is directly propo
tional to the density of states occupied by single electron

The ESR signal comes from the wholea-Si:H film. To
compare this signal with the amplitude of the charge DL
spectra, it is desirable to collect the charge DLTS signal fr
the full width of a-Si:H film beneath the top contact. Let u
inspect Fig. 2, whereC-V curves are shown for three differ
ent temperatures of 330 K, 382 K, and 425 K, at which
Dh , Dz , andDe components mainly contribute to the char
DLTS signal. The sampling time of 10 ms means that
excess capacitance with respect to the capacitance ofa-Si:H
film Ca-Si:H536 pF, is only due to charges emitted with
thermal rates not lower than the inverse of 10 ms. The
pacitance of 36 pF indicates that crossovers of the Fe
level with deep states, which emit charges contributing to
capacitance, are pushed into the bottoma-Si:H/n1c-Si inter-
face. On the other hand, the accumulation capacitance~the

FIG. 2. The feedback-charge capacitance vs voltage (C-V)
curves for three different temperatures of 330 K, 382 K, and 425
Setting bias voltage of23 V and excitation pulses of 6 V, the
depletion region represents the wholea-Si:H film beneath the top
electrode and contribute to the charge DLTS signal.
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capacitance of the oxide layerCox'1500 pF), is obtained
when the crossovers of the Fermi level with the gap sta
move towards the topa-Si:H/Si02 interface. Full accumula-
tion capacitance is not reached at the lowest temperatur
330 K. We explain this fact by the higher density ofDz states
in the subsurface region of the undopeda-Si:H.22 Namely,
the emission rate fromDz states is too low with respect t
the sampling time of 10 ms and therefore this subsurf
region contributes to the width of the insulating layer of t
MOS structure under investigation. TheseC-V curves justify
our assumption that at the bias voltage and excitation pu
of 23 and 6 V, respectively, the depletion region practica
corresponds to the width of thea-Si:H film. Therefore, the
amplitude of the charge DLTS spectra at the temperatur
382 K can be taken as a measure of the total density of
neutralDz component in thea-Si:H film.

ESR measurements were also performed on annealed
LS samples of undopeda-Si:H. To correlate the time evolu
tion of the amplitude of the charge DLTS signal at the te
perature of 382 K and ESR signals due to LS, we plot b
of them as a function of time in Fig. 3. Charge DLTS a
ESR signals of theDz component recorded after the fin
light illumination ~20 h, 1.6 W/cm2) were made identica
and normalized to ‘‘1.’’ The reason for doing so is that th
downward shift of the Fermi level has already been finaliz
In addition, at the end of light soaking both signals have
very good signal to noise ratio while in the annealed st
just the opposite holds for ESR signal intensity. Although
error bars are approximately 50% of the measured exp
mental value, we are confident about its tendency to incre
with light soaking.

IV. DISCUSSION OF EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

As a result of light soaking quick and precipitous decrea
of dark and photoconductivities is observed ina-Si:H
samples. This experimental fact can be explained by a do
ward shift of the Fermi level towards midgap due to t
removal ofDh defects, which is manifested with decay
low-temperature part of charge DLTS spectra~see Fig. 1!.
The shift of the Fermi level into the ascending shoulder

. FIG. 3. Light soaking time dependence of the charge DLTS a
ESR signal intensities obtained on undopeda-Si:H. Signals inten-
sities recorded after the final 20 h of light illumination wit
1.6 W/cm2 light intensity were made identical and normalize
to ‘‘1.’’
1-3
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NÁDAŽDY et al. PHYSICAL REVIEW B 66, 195211 ~2002!
traps near midgap also causes an increase of the ESR s
in the initial stage of light soaking~see Fig. 3!. It should be
noted, however, that the ESR measured increased dens
Dz defects is not due to the creation of new, so-called me
stableDz defects. It reflects on the Fermi level position in
region of increased density of already existing, so-called
tive, Dz defects. A similar effect was observed onn-type
a-Si:H diode junction where the changes in the dark abso
tion ESR signal was achieved by modulating the width of
depletion region ofn-type a-Si:H layer.3 In contrary to the
ESR technique, the charge DLTS detectedDz defect density
remains flat during the first several minutes of inten
(500 mW/cm2) white light illumination~see Fig. 3!. The rea-
son for this is that our charge DLTS measurements w
performed with large excitation pulse (DU56 V) and so for
a given temperature and rate window we measure practic
all Dz defects. Therefore, a shift of the Fermi level does
affect the measured charge DLTS signal. This important
tail of degradation process, not creation of metastableDz
defects, is consistent with changes in subgap absorption m
sured with dual beam photoconductivity by Jiaoet al.23 The
authors reported on no discernible difference between
annealed state and after the half-minute with air mass 1
mination. Only after that time, the subgap absorption start
increase which is due to increased density ofDz defects.

Despite some differences between the results of ESR
charge DLTS measurements in the early stage of light so
ing the results demonstrate that the deep level which re
sent a group of gap states with mean energy of 0.82 eV
observed in charge DLTS experiments on undopeda-Si:H
based MOS structure, is the same as theg52.0055 ESR
defect~the Dz component!. Supporting evidence for the ex
istence of some kind of precursor to theDz defect is coming
from PEA measurements.13,14They indicate a strong increas
of structural disorder upon light soaking which satura
within a few minutes. It correlates well with our observatio
mentioned above that before creation of the metastableDz
defects,Dh defects are removed in this early stage of lig
soaking. Thus, photoinduced structural changes occur du
the initial stage of light soaking even before the creation
metastable dangling bond defects. In the later stage of li
soaking creation of metastable dangling bond defects ta
place as well.24 The following, second step of the degrad
tion process is connected with the creation of new, me
stable,Dz defects with the knownt1/3 time dependence. Also
our small-signal charge transient measurements25 as a func-
tion of the bias voltageUb , which provide information abou
the spatial distribution of all (Dh , Dz , andDe) components,
clearly demonstrate that before the creation of metastableDz
defects theDh defects are completely removed by light soa
ing. Valuable experimental results on initial rapid ligh
induced changes of photoconductivity and electron mobil
lifitime product were recently published by two groups.15–18

They also reported significant changes in degradation ki
ics. However, their explanation of observed changes is c
pletely opposite. They assume creation of positively char
defects in the course of early stage of degradation. Since
assume existence of another defects indirectly from meas
ments of optical absorption and electron mobility-lifetim
19521
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product, their interpretation is less probable. Our oppo
assertion is based on direct observation of decay ofDh
states. They take the role of donors and their decay ca
the well-known drop in dark and photoconductivities acco
panied with changes of degradation kinetics and elect
mobility-lifetime product. Preliminary simulation performe
with amorphous semiconductor analysis~ASA! software
package26 also confirms a consistency of this explanation.
is worth to note that similar effect of doping was alrea
observed in bias annealing experiments by capacita
measurements4 as well as by charge measurements6 and can
be understood in the frame of defect-pool model.

V. SIMULATION OF THE CHARGE DLTS SPECTRA
USING GAP-STATE DISTRIBUTION

FROM DEFECT-POOL MODEL

Experimental results give reason for further analysis
the charge DLTS spectra in order to obtain more deta
information about the energy distribution of the gap states
is of interest to compare the experimental charge DLTS sp
tra obtained on annealed and light soaked samples of
dopeda-Si:H with the theoretical ones obtained as the b
fit to experimental data points by simulation. A comprehe
sive study by Cohen and Lang2 is devoted to numerica
analysis of thermal transient and ac dynamic response
Schottky-barrier space charge region for a semicondu
with an arbitrary continuous density of the gap statesg(E).
Their analysis shows that the raw DLTS data is nearly p
portional tog(E). They used this fact for self-consistent i
eration of DLTS spectra where as a starting trial function
g(E) was directly taken these experimental DLTS spec
Our calculations of charge DLTS spectra are performed
ing a modified formula of Cohen and Lang2

DQ5Aq
Dw

2 E
E1

E2
g~E!Fexp2S t1

en
D2exp2S 2t1

en
D GdE.

~2!

This formula describes the emission from a distribution
noninteracting defect states and is valid only if the trap em
sion occurs over the entire depletion widthDw. Here, we
ignore spatial changes ofg(E). It means the gap states dis
tribution g(E) obtained from the fitting procedure represen
an averaged value for the whole region below the top e
trode. Also, the factorCox /(Cox1Ca-Si:H) for theM0S struc-
ture is omitted because the capacitance of the oxide la
(Cox'1500 pF) is much higher than the capacitance of
a-Si:H film (Ca-Si:H536 pF). Product under the integral rep
resents convolution ofg(E) with the correlation function of
the double boxcar processing27 of the transient response. Th
electron thermal emission rateen for a particular gap states a
energyE is given by the relation~1!. Our previous charge
DLTS measurements6 showed that the exponential prefact
e0 was a function of energy and could be expressed using
Mayer-Neldel~MN! rule28

e05e00 expS E

E0
D , ~3!
1-4
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CORRELATION BETWEEN THE RESULTS OF CHARGE . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B 66, 195211 ~2002!
whereE0 is the MN energy ande00 is an energy independen
constant. These parameters are determined from the prev
results for the activation energies and the exponential p
actors for the charge DLTS peaks corresponding toDh , Dz ,
and De .6 The abovementioned measurements also dem
strated that evolution of DLTS spectra after the preequi
rium preparation by bias annealing could be qualitativ
described by the improved defect-pool model.7–10Therefore,
we used this model for the simulation of charge DLTS sp
tra and employed two formulas for description of the dens
of dangling bond statesD(E). The first one is given by
Powell and Deane7

D~E!5gPDF 2

f 0~E!G
rkT/Ev0

PS E1
rs2

Ev0
D , ~4!

where

gPD5F Nv02Ev0
2

2Ev02kTG r

NH
12rexpF2

r

Ev0
S Ep2Ev2

rs2

2Ev0
D G ,

~5!

f 0~E!5

2expF ~EF2E!

kT G
112 expF ~EF2E!

kT G1expF ~2EF22E2U !

kT G ,

~6!

P~E!5
1

sA2p
expF2

~E2Ep!2

2s2 G , ~7!

and

r5
Ev0

Ev01kT
. ~8!

The second formula was derived by Schumm9

D~E!5gSF 2

f 0~E!G
kT/2Ev0

PS E1
s2

2Ev0
D , ~9!

where

gS5~2Nv0ab!r8~2NH!12r8d, ~10!

a5
pkT

2 sinpkT/2Ev0
, ~11!

b5E P~E!F 2

f 0 exp2
E

kTG (kT/2Ev0)(12kT/Ev0)

dE, ~12!

d5expF s2

2~2Ev0!2
2

Ep2Ev

2Ev0
G , ~13!

and

r85~11kT/Ev0!21. ~14!

These formulas represent the density of dangling bond st
at equilibrium, which is maintained for temperatures abo
19521
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the equilibration temperatureT* 5500K. We have to use
temperatureT* for calculation ofD(E) even at temperature
belowT* because equilibration time is too long andD(E) is
assumed to be frozen in. Differences between the formu
arise from different treatments of the equilibrium reactio
between week and dangling bonds. Nevertheless, both s
tions result in qualitatively similar energy distribution of th
gap states with a small difference in the total density of g
states. The absolute density is given by the scaling fac
gPD ~5! and gS ~10!. Relations~6! and ~7! represent the
occupancy function of the gap states occupied by single e
tron and the defect-pool functionP(E), which is assumed to
have a Gaussian distribution, respectively. The following
rameters enter into the relations~4!-~14!: the valence-band
tail slopeEv0, the density of states at the valence band ed
Nv0, the hydrogen concentrationNH , the defect-pool width
s, the most probable energy in the distribution of availab
sites for defect formationEp , the Fermi level position with
respect to the valence bandEF , and the Boltzman constantk.
The density of states in the conduction-band tail and
valence-band tail has the following forms:

Ncb5Nc0exp~E2Ec!/Ec0)

and

Nvb5Nv0exp~2E/Ev0!, ~15!

respectively. The total one-electron density of states w
taken as a sum of gap states due to dangling bonds7 and the
conduction- and valence-band tails

g~E!5D@E1kT ln~2!#1D@E2U2kT ln~2!#

1Ncb~E!1Nvb~E!. ~16!

Using the above mentioned expressions for describing
gap states, we simulated charge DLTS spectrum of
sample in the annealed state~see full line in Fig. 1!. Four
parameters of the fitting procedure: position of the def
pool Ep , the width of the defect pools, correlation energy
U, and the integral prefactorDQ0, of the formula~2! were
allowed to change. Other parameters entering in the relat
~4!-~14! were taken from experimental results. The positi
of the Fermi level was determined as the activation energ
the dark conductivity. Remaining parameters were adop
from literature for a standard quality a-Si:H film. Both p
rameters fixed and fitted are summarized in Tables I and
respectively. Integration boundariesE1 and E2 were first
chosen to fit part of DLTS spectra between 270 K~1.40 eV!
and 440 K~0.60 eV!. Then, energy boundariesE1 and E2
were successively moved towards valence and conduc
bands, respectively, until we obtained the best fit of the
perimental spectrum. It was achieved forE150.47 eV and
E251.46 eV.

Schumm9 treated also the case of nonequilibrium dist
bution of the gap states achieved after LS. He derived
expression for the metastable steady-state density of sta

DSS~E!5gS* F 2

f 0* ~E!G
kT/2Ev0

PS E1
s2

2Ev0
D F np

n0p0
Gr8kT/2Ev0

.

~17!
1-5
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The nonequilibrium occupancy functionf 0*

f 0* ~E,n,p!5
1

11
en

01pcp
0

ep
11ncn

1 1
ep

01ncn
0

en
21pcp

2

, ~18!

also replacesf 0 in the integral~12! but the scaling factorgS*
is essentially the same asgS . The symbolscn

0 , cp
0 , cn

1 , and
cp

2 are the capture coefficients of electrons and holes
charged and neutral traps, and the associated emission
areen

0 , ep
0 , en

2 , andep
1 . The deviation from the equilibrium

state is determined by the product of nonequilbrium conc
trations of electrons ~n! and holes (p), @(np)/
(n0p0)#r8kT/2Ev0. This product is the driving force for the
generation of metastable defects.

Using formula ~17! and the parameters obtained as t
best fit for annealed state, we simulated two charge DL
spectra after 20 h LS spectra are saturated and a new ste

TABLE I. Summary of the defect pool parameters taken as fix
for simulation of the charge DLTS spectra in Fig. 4 by models
Powell and Dean~Ref. 7! and Schumm~Ref. 9!. We used the values
typical for standard quality ofa-Si:H film.

Fixed parameter Symbol Value

Band gap Eg 1.8 eV
Fermi level with respect

to VB edge
EF 1.1 eV

Freeze-in temperature T* 500 K
Hydrogen concentration NH 531021 cm23

Density of states at VB edge Nv0 231021 cm23 eV21

Valence band tail slope Ev0 56 meV
Density of states at CB edge Nc0 231021 cm23 eV21

Conductance band tail slope Ec0 30 meV
Mayer-Neldel energy E0 55 meV
Exponential prefactor e00 23106 s21

Capture rates cn
1 5.531028 cm3 s21

cp
0 1.131029 cm3 s21
19521
to
tes

-

S
dy-

state distributionD(E) is reached. For these LS states oth
four parameters were fitted, namely, the capture ratescn

0 , cp
2

and the quasi-Fermi levelsEFn , EFp arisen due to illumina-
tion. The reason for including those capture rates in fit
parameters is their substantial impact on the gap state d
bution. In contrary, capture ratescn

1 andcp
0 practically do not

effect on this distribution. The position of the quasi Fer
levels in the gap is mainly determined by the light intens
and concentration of the gap states. It should be noted
this simulation was performed at temperature of 300 K.

A set of experimental and theoretical charge DLTS spec
is shown in Fig. 4. Figure 5 shows the electronic density
statesg(E) of the annealed and two light-soaked states
undopeda-Si:H, calculated on the basis of defect-pool mod
parameters corresponding to the best fit of the experime
charge DLTS spectra in the simulation process. Inspectio
Figs. 4 and 5, and obtained values of fitted parameters lea
several conclusions. Powell and Dean’s and Schum
models7,9 can give identical gap state distribution thoug
small differences in the fitted parameters are required~see
Table II!. Our simulations confirm the excess of chargedDh

d
f

FIG. 4. Simulated charge DLTS spectra~full line! obtained as
the best fit to experimental data points on the basis of the impro
defect-pool model fora-Si:H by Powell and Dean~Ref. 7! and
Schumm~Ref. 9!. A annealed state and LS: light soaked state o
by Schumm~Ref. 9! model~curves 6 and 7 in Fig. 1!. Note that the
spectrum for the annealed state is identical for both models bu
different values of fitting parameters~see Table II!.
t
capture
fter
ental
TABLE II. The parameters pool positionEp , pool widths, correlation energyU, and amplitude constan
DQ0 were obtained as the best fit to the experimental spectra. Note that four other fitting parameters,
ratescn

0 , cp
2 and quasi-Fermi levelsEFn , EFp were used for the simulation of the charge DLTS spectra a

LS by Schumm’s model.9 Two values of the quasi-Fermi levels were obtained as the best fit to experim
spectra 6 and 7 in Fig. 1.

Value
Fitted parameter Symbol Powell& Dean893 Schumm894

Pool position Ep 1.39 eV 1.395 eV
Pool width s 0.186 eV 0.202 eV
Correlation energy U 0.146 eV 0.170 eV
Amplitude constant DQ0 1.5310225C cm3 9.0310226C cm3

Capture rates cn
0 5310210 cm3 s21

cp
2 531028 cm3 s21

Quasi-Fermi level for electrons EFn 1.335 eV/1.370 eV
Quasi-Fermi level for holes EFp 0.86 eV/0.81 eV
1-6
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and De defects over the neutralDz ones, predicted by im-
proved defect-pool model,7,9. For the annealed state lowe
total density of states is obtained by Powell and Dean7 in
comparison with Schumm9 ~by factor of 1.6!. For the LS
state Schumm’s model overestimates the density of cha
~mainly Dh) gap states. In addition to the position of th
quasi-Fermi levels, the distribution of gap states is sensi
mainly to the capture rates of the second electroncn

0 and the
first holecp

2 .

VI. CONCLUSIONS

On the basis of facts mentioned above it is possible
conclude that the results of charge DLTS and ESR te
niques correlate well. Light soaking time dependence of

FIG. 5. Electronic density of statesg(E), of the annealed@~—
Powell and Dean’s model~Ref. 7!, ddd Schumm’s model~Ref.
9!# and light soaked states@sss Schumm’s model~Ref. 9!# of
undoped a-Si:H, calculated on the basis of defect-pool model
rameters which correspond to the best fit to the experimental D
spectra. Vertical dashed lines indicate the energy limits for calc
tion of the charge DLTS specta.
K.

st.

19521
ed

e

o
-
e

intensity of the charge DLTS and ESR signals can be
plained by a downward shift of the Fermi level towards m
gap in the early stage of the light soaking due to the remo
of Dh defects. Corresponding defect states play the role
donors and their decay is reason for well-known decreas
dark and photoconductivities in SWE. Our preliminary sim
lation with theASA software package26 shows that changes o
g(E) with the accompanying downward shift of the Ferm
level presented in this paper quite naturally explains of
recombination kinetics change reported in recent works.15–18

The authors try to explain this changes by creation of n
charged defects. Since they assume their existence indire
from measurements of optical absorption and elect
mobility-lifetime product, their interpretation is less prob
able.

Simulations of the experimental charge DLTS spectra
ing different modifications of the defect-pool model7,9 give a
very good fit to spectra obtained on undopeda-Si:H in the
annealed state whilst there is some discrepancy between
experimental and simulated spectra for the light-soaked s
Apparently, the defect-pool model overestimates the pr
ence of charged defects (Dh ,De) in the light-soaked state
Therefore, the presented comparison of defect pool mo
with charge DLTS offers a valuable stimulus for theoretic
description of paradoxical decay ofDh states in the early
stage of SWE, which is probably the key to the explanat
of this effect.
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